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#2924 From: ironicwit 
Date: Sun May 25, 2008 3:10 pm 
Subject: TV Land Awards: Coming Soon

ironicwit

 
 

Mark June 15th on your calendars. That's the date TV Land is due to air
its latest TV Land awards, which will honor "The Golden Girls."

http://omg.yahoo.com/vanessa-williams-to-host-sixth-annual-tv-land-
awards-in-june/news/9325

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

 
 

#2926 From: "Aaron C Turner" <wherethis801@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Jun 30, 2008 1:04 am 
Subject: Intimate Portrait

wherethis801 
 Send Email

 
 

Hey everyone,
I wanted badly to see the Liftime Intimate Portrait of Bea Arthur.  And
on Shop.Com I found The Golden Girls Intimate Portrait series.  It has
the intimate portraits for Bea Arthur, Betty White, Rue McClanahan, and
Estelle Getty.   It is an absolute must own if you like the show, or if
you just want to see Bea's (which I have already now watched ten
times.)   It was only 15.00 after shipping and taxes, so not too
expensive.   I definatelly recommend it to any and all of you!  Have
any questions, then reply and ask away!
Sincerely, one of Beas biggest fans!,
Aaron

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)
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From: "sitcom70s" <sitcom70s@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Jul 2, 2008 1:54 pm 
Subject: Re: Intimate Portrait

sitcom70s 
 Send Email

 
 

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Aaron C Turner"
<wherethis801@...> wrote:
>
> Hey everyone,
> I wanted badly to see the Liftime Intimate Portrait of Bea Arthur.
And
> on Shop.Com I found The Golden Girls Intimate Portrait series.  It
has
> the intimate portraits for Bea Arthur, Betty White, Rue McClanahan,
and
> Estelle Getty.   It is an absolute must own if you like the show,
or if
> you just want to see Bea's (which I have already now watched ten
> times.)   It was only 15.00 after shipping and taxes, so not too
> expensive.   I definatelly recommend it to any and all of you!
Have
> any questions, then reply and ask away!
> Sincerely, one of Beas biggest fans!,
> Aaron
>

---thanks for the info!

Just saw Bea in Mel Brook's History of the World Pt. 1!!
On AMC.  The station is replaying it!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2928 From: "sitcom70s" <sitcom70s@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Jul 2, 2008 1:56 pm 
Subject: Bea in History of the World Pt. 1

sitcom70s 
 Send Email

 
 

CHeck out AMC station for the next reairing of
Mel Brooks'  History of the World Pt. 1  for Bea!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2929 From: "jmp325" <jmp325@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thu Jul 3, 2008 8:22 am 
Subject: Re: Bea in History of the World Pt. 1

jmp325 
 Send Email

 
 

That was a great movie.  Bea was a riot in it even though she only had
a couple lines.

I have never understood why she was never credited in that movie.  She
should have least been listed in the closing credits.

I would recomend renting it or getting it from netflix though.  There
is a lot of funny things in the movie that I am sure will be edited if
it's on AMC

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2930 From: "sitcom70s" <sitcom70s@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Jul 7, 2008 1:29 pm 
Subject: Re: Bea in History of the World Pt. 1

sitcom70s 
 Send Email

 
 

I agree; she's a powerful comedienne; I wish she were in more
Brooks' films!
   She's uncredited...perhaps since it is a cameo part.  I think they
only  list primary and secondary characters in credits.
    .
    I'll have to recheck IMDB.com for other 'uncredited' films to see if
I can find more!!

---Bea doesn't even need words; her facial expressions speak volumes :)
  Yeah...I'm not sure if they just mute curse words or if they edit out
content for material or time for commercials.
--they are showing it tonight at 1130pm.

    Last night, BIRDCAGE had words muted...but not sure if they cut out
scenes for commericials....

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "jmp325" <jmp325@...> wrote:
>
> That was a great movie.  Bea was a riot in it even though she only
had
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> a couple lines.
>
> I have never understood why she was never credited in that movie.
She
> should have least been listed in the closing credits.
>
> I would recomend renting it or getting it from netflix though.  There
> is a lot of funny things in the movie that I am sure will be edited
if
> it's on AMC
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2931 From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net 
Date: Mon Jul 7, 2008 1:35 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea in History of the World Pt. 1

thatlegendar... 
 Send Email

 
 

Anything on any of the Turner channels is censored/muted.  Very annoying.  Argh!
That's just a general FYI, btw :)

-------------- Original message --------------
From: "sitcom70s" <sitcom70s@yahoo.com>
I agree; she's a powerful comedienne; I wish she were in more
Brooks' films!
She's uncredited...perhaps since it is a cameo part. I think they
only list primary and secondary characters in credits.
.
I'll have to recheck IMDB.com for other 'uncredited' films to see if
I can find more!!

---Bea doesn't even need words; her facial expressions speak volumes :)
Yeah...I'm not sure if they just mute curse words or if they edit out
content for material or time for commercials.
--they are showing it tonight at 1130pm.

Last night, BIRDCAGE had words muted...but not sure if they cut out
scenes for commericials....

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "jmp325" <jmp325@...> wrote:
>
> That was a great movie. Bea was a riot in it even though she only
had
> a couple lines.
>
> I have never understood why she was never credited in that movie.
She
> should have least been listed in the closing credits.
>
> I would recomend renting it or getting it from netflix though. There
> is a lot of funny things in the movie that I am sure will be edited
if
> it's on AMC
>

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2933 From: "theroopsmith" <theroopsmith@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 12:37 am 
Subject: Did Bea Die?

theroopsmith 
 Send Email

 
 

Some guy just called Steve Levelli of WBZ and said that Bea Arthur
died this evening. There wasn't any news of it on the line. I'm not
trolling/flaming. I'm actually bummed.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2934 From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 10:21 am 
Subject: No

thatlegendar... 
 Send Email

 
 

Either he knows about something that's very very very very hush hush or he's
wrong.  Can't find ANYTHING ANYWHERE about it.

THANK GOD!

-------------- Original message --------------
From: "theroopsmith" <theroopsmith@yahoo.com>
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Some guy just called Steve Levelli of WBZ and said that Bea Arthur
died this evening. There wasn't any news of it on the line. I'm not
trolling/flaming. I'm actually bummed.

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2935 From: vectorlime 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 10:32 am 
Subject: Re: Did Bea Die?

vectorlime

 
 

Yeah, I had a bad gut instinct on this... I try not to believe
anything and everything but this hit me in a way that I believed it
could be true. But, as others, been doing a lot of searches and
watching tv, etc... finding nothing to confirm such a thing. I think
everyone is on alert from the Globe's article. Damn them! At the same
time, I know how private she is, so I think the public, as usual,
would be the last to know anything. I know it would somewhat blow my
mind right now if it was true... we just lost Estelle so recent, that
would be ironic in itself, plus I had some recent losses in my own
life including my dog on Saturday... I personally would like a break
from sadness at this time.

Kev!
BeatriceArthur.com

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "theroopsmith"
<theroopsmith@...> wrote:
>
> Some guy just called Steve Levelli of WBZ and said that Bea Arthur
> died this evening. There wasn't any news of it on the line. I'm not
> trolling/flaming. I'm actually bummed.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2936 From: paddylitvakjewelry@comcast.net 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 10:45 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Did Bea Die?

thatlegendar... 
 Send Email

 
 

If I had found any news about it I would have called out sick.  Argh.

-------------- Original message --------------
From: vectorlime <no_reply@yahoogroups.com>
Yeah, I had a bad gut instinct on this... I try not to believe
anything and everything but this hit me in a way that I believed it
could be true. But, as others, been doing a lot of searches and
watching tv, etc... finding nothing to confirm such a thing. I think
everyone is on alert from the Globe's article. Damn them! At the same
time, I know how private she is, so I think the public, as usual,
would be the last to know anything. I know it would somewhat blow my
mind right now if it was true... we just lost Estelle so recent, that
would be ironic in itself, plus I had some recent losses in my own
life including my dog on Saturday... I personally would like a break
from sadness at this time.

Kev!
BeatriceArthur.com

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "theroopsmith"
<theroopsmith@...> wrote:
>
> Some guy just called Steve Levelli of WBZ and said that Bea Arthur
> died this evening. There wasn't any news of it on the line. I'm not
> trolling/flaming. I'm actually bummed.
>

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2937 From: "Christina Vining" <Vining@softhome.net> 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 12:51 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Did Bea Die?

grayrainbows17 
 Send Email
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From: "vectorlime"
>everyone is on alert from the Globe's article. Damn them!

What article is this?

And yes, like everyone else who has replied, I too have felt sick and
heavy-hearted over the possibility of this all day! (It isn't a banner day,
even without this...) I saw the email at 6:30 this morning, and immediately
though reluctantly Googled, but found nothing - except the unhappy news
about Estelle. That didn't have the proper impact on me, so relieved was I
not to find similar news of Bea!

Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2938 From: ron32957@aol.com 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 10:18 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Did Bea Die?

ron32957 
 Send Email

 
 

Why is it so easy for people to believe a stupid article in a tabloid that
everyone knows is famous for publishing shit like that...

Bea is fine... She's alive and well...
She's NOT on her "brave last days", she's NOT "confined  to a wheelchair"...

People relax your minds, Bea is well and very  alive.....................

**************Looking for a car that's sporty, fun and fits in your budget?
Read reviews on AOL Autos.
(http://autos.aol.com/cars-BMW-128-2008/expert-review?ncid=aolaut00050000000017
)

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2939 From: vectorlime 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 3:17 pm 
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Did Bea Die?

vectorlime

 
 

For myself... I don't believe tabloids or basically much of anything I
read or hear these days from anyone, but I do see patterns in the
media and that is what is sparking my interest. Estelle started in the
tabloids again recently, didn't think much about it, then about a week
later she truly did pass away. I have seen this pattern over and over
throughout the years, so I do admit in having extra attention and
interest more then the usual... however I have also heard that she is
doing just fine as well. So, since it's hard for me to believe both
sources 100% for different reasons, I have to rely on my gut feelings.
So, that is why I joined this discussion! Once I see something on CNN,
I will then believe it.

Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ron32957@... wrote:
>
> Why is it so easy for people to believe a stupid article in a
tabloid that
> everyone knows is famous for publishing shit like that...
>
> Bea is fine... She's alive and well...
> She's NOT on her "brave last days", she's NOT "confined  to a
wheelchair"...
>
> People relax your minds, Bea is well and very
alive.....................
>
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2940 From: ron32957@aol.com 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 11:10 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Did Bea Die?

ron32957 
 Send Email

 
 

A quote from  BEA:
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"I'm absolutely fine and to quote the great Stephen  Sondheim.... I'm Still
Here! " - Bea Arthur

This is the official statement that will probably be on "Entertainment
Tonight" website later in the today

**************Looking for a car that's sporty, fun and fits in your budget?
Read reviews on AOL Autos.
(http://autos.aol.com/cars-BMW-128-2008/expert-review?ncid=aolaut00050000000017
)

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2941 From: "theroopsmith" <theroopsmith@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 4:01 pm 
Subject: Re: No

theroopsmith 
 Send Email

 
 

Actually I traced down the source that the guy who called Steve
Labelli must've gotten it from(WBZ 1030 AM Boston)...

If I'm reiterating what someone already found, forgive me, I can't go
through every message and I figured it was important to clarify and
offer my sincere apologies.

http://groups.google.com/group/alt.gossip.celebrities/browse_thread/thread/3a855\
383db5aed22

I guess it was a stupid hoax. Like I said, I wasn't trolling or
flaming but was genuinely interested. I like Bea Arthur, I met her at
some photography benefit in the 90s I mentioned something about
livening things up by leading the room in "doing the Urkel" and she
was just like her character on Golden Girl she put her hand over her
eyes and laughed.

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@... wrote:
>
> Either he knows about something that's very very very very hush hush
or he's wrong.  Can't find ANYTHING ANYWHERE about it.
>
> THANK GOD!
>
> -------------- Original message --------------
> From: "theroopsmith" <theroopsmith@...>
> Some guy just called Steve Levelli of WBZ and said that Bea Arthur
> died this evening. There wasn't any news of it on the line. I'm not
> trolling/flaming. I'm actually bummed.
>
>
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2942 From: vectorlime 
Date: Tue Aug 12, 2008 4:11 pm 
Subject: Re: No

vectorlime

 
 

No problem... I think we are going to get a lot of this kind of thing
for while now that people are aware and sensitive to the matter.
Hopefully we can all just keep an ear out and take things with a grain
of salt and enjoy it... am I the only one that thinks its kind of fun
putting the pieces together? It's life, nothing else we can do about
it, so might as well enjoy the ride!

Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "theroopsmith"
<theroopsmith@...> wrote:
>
> Actually I traced down the source that the guy who called Steve
> Labelli must've gotten it from(WBZ 1030 AM Boston)...
>
> If I'm reiterating what someone already found, forgive me, I can't go
> through every message and I figured it was important to clarify and
> offer my sincere apologies.
>
>
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http://groups.google.com/group/alt.gossip.celebrities/browse_thread/thread/3a855\
383db5aed22
>
> I guess it was a stupid hoax. Like I said, I wasn't trolling or
> flaming but was genuinely interested. I like Bea Arthur, I met her at
> some photography benefit in the 90s I mentioned something about
> livening things up by leading the room in "doing the Urkel" and she
> was just like her character on Golden Girl she put her hand over her
> eyes and laughed.
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, paddylitvakjewelry@ wrote:
> >
> > Either he knows about something that's very very very very hush hush
> or he's wrong.  Can't find ANYTHING ANYWHERE about it.
> >
> > THANK GOD!
> >
> > -------------- Original message --------------
> > From: "theroopsmith" <theroopsmith@>
> > Some guy just called Steve Levelli of WBZ and said that Bea Arthur
> > died this evening. There wasn't any news of it on the line. I'm not
> > trolling/flaming. I'm actually bummed.
> >
> >
> >
> >
> > [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
> >
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2943 From: arachnegehenna 
Date: Sun Aug 17, 2008 1:17 am 
Subject: Bea Arthur  Pam Anderson Roast

arachnegehenna

 
 

Is it true that Bea left the show because she was being made fun of?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2944 From: "sc skilling" <marble.mabel@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun Aug 17, 2008 2:20 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur  Pam Anderson Roast

suz.skilling 
 Send Email

 
 

How can you worry about such insignificant things?

On Sat, Aug 16, 2008 at 11:17 PM, arachnegehenna
<no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
> Is it true that Bea left the show because she was being made fun of?
>
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2945 From: "Claire" <clairedevlin@ymail.com> 
Date: Thu Sep 25, 2008 6:15 am 
Subject: Re: Introduce Yourselves...

iheartjohnwa... 
 Send Email

 
 

Hello! I'm brand spanking new here, and a massive Golden Girls fan.
When I was growing up, the Golden Girls was my favourite show, and
dorothy was my favourite character. I was delighted when the DVDs were
released (although here in Scotland we're only up to season 4 so
far...). I was a child when I fell in love with the show, and watching
it again now it's great to discover that the show is actually
brilliantly written, fabulously acted and genuinely hilarious. It
seems I had good taste as a kid!
In my enthusiasm for all things Bea, I've been watching bits of Maude
on youtube. We never got the show in the UK so I know it'll never get
a release over here. I'm just going to have to buy it from the US and
brave the region 1-ness of it.

Well! I'm glad I've found you, pleased to meet you all!

xc

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2946 From: andthentheresbea 
Date: Fri Oct 3, 2008 8:49 pm 
Subject: love bea

andthenthere...
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hey there ý'm brand new in here! ý adore Bea and really really respect
her. how great actress is she! there are a lot thngs that ý want to
know about her. first of all pls let me know whether she is alive or
not.. hope she is!what is she doing nowadays? isn't there any tv shows
or smthng else that she is doin rght now? and is there maude dvds that
can ý buy? or do you know a website that has some episodes of maude or
golden girls except youtube by the way  ý ve watched them at least 20
times already (: thnxxxx

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2953 From: Jim Inman <jiminmanjr@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Nov 5, 2008 5:29 pm 
Subject: Moderators??????

jiminmanjr 
 Send Email

 
 

Do we have any moderators to this group anymore??  Kevin, are you out there???

--- On Wed, 11/5/08, Edwina <edwina6868@webshowhost.info> wrote:

From: Edwina <edwina6868@webshowhost.info>
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] webcam on.. clothes off.. who's with me?
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Date: Wednesday, November 5, 2008, 12:07 PM

Hey people, can someone please come watch me on my new webcam. I'm anxious to
try it out and play on it with some guys.

come play with me here

http://webshowhost. info/nat/ nat.html

ps. I hope you like my pics

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2954 From: vectorlime 
Date: Wed Nov 5, 2008 5:35 pm 
Subject: Re: Moderators??????

vectorlime

 
 

I've been trying to clean them up but they are getting more
frequent... I will get to them asap but give me a few hours, i'm not
always at the computer believe it or not ;) I'll also put it on new
member moderations

Thanks,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Jim Inman <jiminmanjr@...> wrote:
>
> Do we have any moderators to this group anymore??ï¿½ Kevin, are you
out there???
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2958 From: Aaron Turner <wherethis801@yahoo.com>  wherethis801 
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Date: Fri Nov 7, 2008 2:40 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Moderators??????

 Send Email

 
 

I've been wondering that same thing.   I'd love to see some of these messages
getting weeded out.
--Aaron
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and confidential,
and is intended only for the use of the individual(s) named as recipent(s).
Unless you are a named recipient of this E-mail, you should not read,
distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail, and you should immediately notify the
sender by reply email. Thank you.

________________________________
From: Jim Inman <jiminmanjr@yahoo.com>
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Wednesday, November 5, 2008 4:29:25 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Moderators??????

Do we have any moderators to this group anymore??  Kevin, are you out there???

--- On Wed, 11/5/08, Edwina <edwina6868@webshowh ost.info> wrote:

From: Edwina <edwina6868@webshowh ost.info>
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] webcam on.. clothes off.. who's with me?
To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
Date: Wednesday, November 5, 2008, 12:07 PM

Hey people, can someone please come watch me on my new webcam. I'm anxious to
try it out and play on it with some guys.

come play with me here

http://webshowhost. info/nat/ nat.html

ps. I hope you like my pics

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2959 From: vectorlime 
Date: Fri Nov 7, 2008 3:15 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Moderators??????

vectorlime

 
 

Again, my previous statement applies. I put moderation on and some
still get through, so I will go to full moderation. Please be patient
for approval, since it will have to be all manual now.
Kevin

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Aaron Turner
<wherethis801@...> wrote:
>
> I've been wondering that same thing.   I'd love to see some of these
messages getting weeded out.
> --Aaron
>  
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this E-mail,
you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail, and you
should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank you.
>
>
>
>
> ________________________________
> From: Jim Inman <jiminmanjr@...>
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Wednesday, November 5, 2008 4:29:25 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Moderators??????
>
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>
> Do we have any moderators to this group anymore??  Kevin, are you
out there???
>
> --- On Wed, 11/5/08, Edwina <edwina6868@webshowh ost.info> wrote:
>
> From: Edwina <edwina6868@webshowh ost.info>
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] webcam on.. clothes off.. who's with me?
> To: andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com
> Date: Wednesday, November 5, 2008, 12:07 PM
>
> Hey people, can someone please come watch me on my new webcam. I'm
anxious to try it out and play on it with some guys.
>
> come play with me here
>
> http://webshowhost. info/nat/ nat.html
>
> ps. I hope you like my pics
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>
>
>
>
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2960 From: alnd_g 
Date: Mon Dec 1, 2008 5:24 pm 
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hall of Fame

alnd_g

 
 

Hi everyone!

Here is the exciting news! According to this reliable source:
http://www.dailybreeze.com/lifeandculture/ci_11113310

It's official that as we all know Legendary actress Bea Arthur joins
TV Hall of Fame!

The 18th Induction Ceremony, hosted by "Desperate Housewives" actor
James Denton, will be held Dec. 9 2008 at the Beverly Hills Hotel.
Norman Lear, Angela Lansbury, Florence Henderson, Robert Iger and
Dawn Wells will be among the presenters. "

She's fabulous and unique and definitely deserves it! Congratulations
and Long Live to Bea Arthur!

Take care everyone!
Alex in Italy

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Aaron Turner
<wherethis801@...> wrote:
>
> good for her!  she definatelly deserves it in my opinion.  shes
just fabulous!
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> The information in this E-mail message is legally privileged and
confidential, and is intended only for the use of the individual(s)
named as recipent(s). Unless you are a named recipient of this E-
mail, you should not read, distribute, or otherwise use this E-mail,
and you should immediately notify the sender by reply email. Thank
you.
>
>
>
> ----- Original Message ----
> From: shirindonya2 <storybellz@...>
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Thursday, April 3, 2008 4:45:58 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hall of Fame
>
> That's great news! Very happy for Bea! And, you sound like a lucky
guy
> too- having such a reliable source ^_^
>
> ---Storybellz
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@ yahoogroups. com, "ron32957" <ron32957@ .>
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> wrote:
> >
> > Bea will be inducted in the television hall of fame.
> > Got that info from a very secure source... Wait and see...
> > As soon as I have more information about it I'll let everyone
know.
> >
>
>
>
>
>
>
______________________________________________________________________
______________
> You rock. That's why Blockbuster's offering you one month of
Blockbuster Total Access, No Cost.
> http://tc.deals.yahoo.com/tc/blockbuster/text5.com
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2961 From: "alcibiades_d4" <alcibiades_d4@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Dec 16, 2008 4:49 pm 
Subject: Question about "Maude" help with biography?

alcibiades_d4 
 Send Email

 
 

I wondered if any "Maude" fans would have a thought?-

I'm a biographer researching a Glam rock musician from the '70s who,
rather bizarrely, wrote an episode of "Maude." I was wondering if you
might have a thought on which one. All I know is that it likely was in
the last couple seasons, and made reference to "Est" or "Erhard
Seminar Training," a self-help fad in the '70s.

His name was Bruce Campbell (aka 'Jobriath') but possibly was credited
under another name. Any ideas very helpful!!
jonathan poletti jondreamer@gmail.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2962 From: "simpsonk45" <simpsonk45@yahoo.com> 
Date: Sun Jan 4, 2009 11:00 pm 
Subject: that's entertainment

simpsonk45 
 Send Email

 
 

I am not sure if I am in the right website. I have a bucket list and it
consists of making sure I tell each and every actor and actress thank
you for taking the time to entertain me with laughter and dreams. I
really did fall for bea in Hello Dolly with Lucille Ball, and Maude was
spectacular, now I am busy buying Golden Girls DVD's because my
daughters enjoy the show too. Again, Thank you Bea. Kathy Simpson

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2963 From: ccwang0670@yahoo.com.tw 
Date: Sat Jan 10, 2009 7:29 am 
Subject: May Bea happy and healthy!

ccwang0670 
 Send Email

 
 

Dear Bea,
I'm so glad to be a member of your group.
Although I'm not an American,and don't live in US,either,I careÂ forÂ you.

wendi (from Taiwan)

      
________________________________________________________________________________\
______________________
ä»˜è²»æ‰å®¹é‡ç„¡ä¸Šé™ï¼ŸYahoo!å¥‡æ‘©é›»åä¿¡ç®±2.0å…è²»çµ¦ä½ ï¼Œä¿¡ä»¶æ°¸é\
 ä¸å¿…åˆªï¼ http://tw.mg0.mail.yahoo.com/dc/landing

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2964 From: "ccwang0670" <ccwang0670@yahoo.com.tw> 
Date: Sat Jan 10, 2009 3:09 am 
Subject: wouldn't that be something!?

ccwang0670 
 Send Email

 
 

My name is Wendi,I'm from Taiwan.
I've ever watched "Golden Girls" when I was a junior hight school
student,it is the most interesting sitcom of USA I've ever watched
because there's always many gems of wisdom hidden deep inside.
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Sometimes my students ask for recommending a comedy---I always
recommend "Gold Girls"!bucause Dorothy Zbornak is my idol!!!

wendi
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